
the Thames area, and a full report will be submitted
to the Antarctic journal next year.

In New Jersey, Brush has obtained a pollen profile
from sediments of the Cape May formation of San-
gamon age near Neptune City. The vegetation repre-
sented is temperate, similar to that of the present. The
profile is terminated upward at about 2 m above
mean, high tide by congeliturbation features of Wis-
consin age. The polleniferous sediments appear to be
lagoonal and similar to the modern sediments in the
adjacent lagoon of the Shark River.

Hollin presented two papers on ice sheet surges at
conferences held in 1968. In one (Hollin, 1969a), he
reviewed in particular the evidence for and against
his earlier suggestion that Gondwanaland ice surges
may be a cause of the rapid marine transgressions
involved in many of the Pennsylvanian coal cy-
clothems. (This suggestion says merely that surges
occur, not that they cause ice ages as well.) In an-
other (Hollin, 1969b), he reviewed the evidence—
chiefly based on antarctic mass-balance data and
worldwide postglacial sea-level data—for and against
a current buildup of the antarctic ice sheet.
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Ice Crystal Precipitation
on the Antarctic Plateau

WERNER SCHWERDTFEGER

Department of Meteorology
University of Winsconsin

The dominant features of the atmospheric circula-
tion in the high southern latitudes are the outflow of
cold air from the interior in the lowest layers, sinking
motion over the highest and coldest part of the conti-
nent and, above approximately 600 mb, a flux
toward this central area. The annual average sinking
motion through the 500 nib surface has been esti-
mated between 0.4 and 0.8 cm/sec, depending upon
the assumed areal extent of the pronounced sinking

motion (an idealized circular area centered at, say,
83°S. 90°E. with a radius between 1,400 and 1,000
km). In the following, 0.6 cm/sec will be accepted as
a representative value.

Direct cloud observations at the South Pole, Pla-
teau Station, and Vostok suggest that "snowfall"
proper may account only for a fraction of the total
accumulation. Measureable amounts of precipitation
are seldom found, while 'traces" are recorded almost
every day, also when there are no clouds in the area.
This is well compatible with the fact that the average
and most frequent flow conditions over the interior
of Antarctica are characterized by sinking motion in
the troposphere.

Therefore, it is appropriate to examine another
process—the settling of ice crystals formed by the ra-
diative and conductive cooling of relatively moist air
which is slowly subsiding from the mid-troposphere.
Obviously, the crucial point for an estimate of the
efficiency of this process is the vertical profile of the
mixing ratio (or specific humidity). Contrary to the
normal state of the atmosphere in other latitudes,
over the interior of Antarctica the maximum water
vapor content is not found in the surface layer, but
rather in the relatively warm air above the surface
inversion, that is, between 500 and 1,000 m above
ground. In the South Pole area, that is the 650 to
600 mb layer. In the month of March, for instance,
the maximum mixing ratio, r(max), varies between
0.1 and 0.5 g/kg, while the ice-saturation mixing ratio
in the lowest 200 m, where the outflow is strongest,
r(out) exceeds the value of 0.1 only on a few
exceptionally warm days. The difference
r(max) /rs(out) is positive on all days, the average
amounting to 0.25 g/kg.

When thus the vertical gradient of the mixing ratio
is directed downward during most of the year, sinking
motion as well as eddy diffusion produce a downward
transport of water vapor. In the near-isothermal layer
above the inversion, there is little wind shear and
hence little eddy diffusion. In the inversion itself, the
vertical motion must decrease as the air approaches
the surface. In this layer, however, there is a strong
wind shear (Lettau and Schwerdtfeger, 1967) and,
therefore, considerable eddy diffusion in spite of the
extremely stable stratification of the air. Furth 'rniore,
once an ice crystal has formed, it must slowly sink
under the effects of gravity and viscosity. For an esti-
mate of the efficiency of the downward transport of
H 2 0, it may suffice to refer to the layer above the
inversion. With a downward motion of 0.6 cisisec
and the density of the air on the order of 10 g/imi3,
the supply of water vapor for ice crystal formation in
the surface layer becomes 10 g of HO per ciii
day. If such a supply exists on 300 clays per year, the
mass of the ice crystals formed by this process in the
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inversion layer and eventually sinking to the surface
amounts to 3 g/cm2/year.

This kind of ice crystal precipitation can account
for a substantial part of the total annual accumula-
tion on the high Plateau, and might well be the most
productive of the three possible precipitation processes
over wide areas. The process is not an adiabatic one.
Radiometer soundings at the South Pole have indi-
cated that, above the inversion, the radiative cooling
rate amounts to 4°/day, on cloudy as well as on clear
days (Schwerdtfeger, 1968).

Deposition, or hoarfrost formation on the ground, is
the third process contributing to the observed accu-
mulation. Estimates of its efficiency in the South Pole
area were given by Dalrymple et al. (1966) by three
different methods. Two of them lead to deposition
rates on the order of 10-3g/cm2/day, or 0.3 g/cm2
for the 200 days per year with none or insignificant
incoming solar radiation. The third method, based on
surface heat budget considerations, does not appear
appropriate to determine the deposition as long as all
other terms in the budget equation are not known
with much higher precision.

It must be concluded, then, that a considerable part
of the total annual amount of accumulation on the
antarctic plateau is produced by ice-crystal precipita-
tion. In contrast to the normal precipitation process
in clouds, it is a change from the gaseous to the solid
phase of H 2O in sinking, not in rising air. A small
fraction, less than 1/10, of the total accumulation
may be hoarfrost on the snow surface itself, and only
the rest would be the product of precipitation proper
due to synoptic processes in the conventional sense.

The observations show that ice crystal formation in
the cold surface layer occurs at temperatures above
and below —40°C., a critical limit for ice nucleation. It
would, therefore, be of great interest to make exact
measurements of the gaseous and solid H2O content of
the inversion layer by means of absorption or filter
methods, in order to determine the degree of supersa-
turation with regard to ice and to examine the growth
of the ice crystals under natural conditions. Consid-
ering the available temperature range, which coin-
cides with that of cirrus clouds at other latitudes, the
South Pole would be the ideal location for such an
investigation.
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A Satellite Study of the Ice
in Antarctic Coastal Waters

W. W. KNAPP

Department of Meteorology
University of Wisconsin (Madison)

Large, Stationary Polynyas
Television and infrared observations from Nimbus

I and II have been used to study large antarctic po-
lynyas (ice-free areas in the midst of ice-covered
waters) during the winter months of September 1964
and August 1966. The satellite data show that large,
stationary polynyas are both more numerous and
more widely distributed during the winter season than
had previously been recognized.

The origin of the polynyas, which may cover an
area of 5,000 km2 or more, is primarily due to surface
wind stress which removes the annual sea-ice cover
from the vicinity of fast-ice, ice-shelf, or continental
boundaries. Substantial, often dramatic, short-term
changes are commonly observed in the size and con-
figuration of the open-water areas. There is con-
siderable evidence that these changes are closely
linked to synoptic developments which affect the ant-
arctic coastal region.

An example of the striking changes that can occur
in little more than 25 hrs. is illustrated in Fig. 1. This
previously unreported polynya north of Mac.Rob-
ertson Land is adjacent to northward-extending fast-
ice projections which are stabilized by large icebergs
grounded on the Fram Bank. Precise photogramme-
tric analysis of the Nimbus television images indicates
that the fast-ice configuration mapped in Figs. lb and
id is a quasi-permanent feature of the winter ice
regime along this portion of the antarctic coast. An
analysis of meteorological conditions prevailing at the
time of the observations shown in Figs. la and ic
indicates that westerly surface winds on the 15th were
replaced by a strong easterly wind regime associated
with a cyclone traveling eastward with its center a
few degrees of latitude north of the coast. Theoretical
considerations and available evidence suggest that the
size and position of the open water areas with respect
to the fast ice or other fixed boundaries at any given
time depends primarily on the intensity of the surface
pressure gradient, the speed and direction of transla-
tion, and the location of the center track of the pre-
vailing synoptic system relative to the polynya.

Movement of the Amery Ice Island, 1964-1966
As a by-product of the analysis of Nimbus I obser-

vations of the MacRobertson Land coastal region,
new information has been obtained concerning the
movements of the huge section of the Amery Ice Shelf
that was calved in 1964. The satellite observations
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